
BRYAN HAS
LEAVES T

HE DECLINES TO ENDORSE
NOTE TO GERMANY AND

QUITS HIS OFFICE

SUPPORTS. WILSON IN
111 POLITICIAL WORK

DIFFERING IN IDEAS LEADERS
PART WITHOUT HARSH

PERSONAL FEELING
William Jennings Bryan, three

times Democratic candidate for the
presidency of the United States, and
author of nearly thirty peace treatiei
with the principal nations of the
world, resigned Tuesday as secretary
of state as a dramatic sequel to his
disagreement with President Wilsom
over the government's policy toward
Germany.
The resignation v-as accepted by

the president. The cabinet then ap
'proved the response which had beer
prepared to the German reply to the
Lusitania note. Acting Secretary
Ro'ert Lansing will sign the docu-
ment and it will be cabled to Berlin.

Secretary Bryan will return to pri
vate life when his resignation -takes
effect. It was learned that he in
tends to continue his political sup-
port of the president.

Rather than sign the document
which he believed might possibly
draw the United States into war, M.

- Bryan submitted his resignation in a

letter declaring that "the issue in
volved is of such moment that to re-
main a member of the cabinet would
be as -unfair to you as it would be tc
the cause which is nearest my heart,
the preventibn of war."
The president accepted the resig

nation in a letter of regret, tinged
with deep personal feeling of affec
tion. The letters constituting the of
ficial announcement of Mr. Bryan's
departree-from .the cabinet to pri-
vate life, were made public at the
White Hense at six o'clock Tuesday.
They ,follow:

Letter of Resignation.
Secretary Bryan's letter of resig-

nation was as follows:
"My Dear Mr. President: It is

with sincere regret that I have reach
ed the conclusion that I should re
turn to you the commissioA of secre
tary of state with which you honored
me at the beginning of your adminis
tration.

"Obedient to your sense of duty
and actuated by the highest motives
you have prepared for transmissio
tothe'German government a note i
wbich I can not Jin without violat.
lag what I deein to be an obligatior
to my country, and the issue involved
s of such moment that to remain x

member of the cabinet would be as
unfair to you- as it would be to the
cause' which is -nearest my heart

/namely, the prevention of war.
"I. thekefore,. respectfully tende:

my resignation, to take effect whei
the note is sent, unless you prefer az
earlier hour. Alike desirous of reach
lng a peaceful solution of the prob~
inms-axlsing~out of the use of sub
marines- against merchantmen, we
find. ourselves differing irreconcilably
as to the methods which should be
employed.

"It falls to your lot to speak offi
-clyfor the nation; I consider it t(

bAe none the less to be my duty to en-
deavor as a private citizen to pro
mote t10e end which you have in vieu
by means which you do not feel at
liberty to use.-

"In severing the intimate and
leasant relations which have existed
between us during the past two years,

prmt me to acknowledge the pro.
found satisfaction which it has given
me to be associated with you in the
important 'work which has come be
'-fore the state" department, and to
-thank you for the courtesies extend-

"With the heartiest good wishes
-'for your personal welfare and for thec
success of your administration, I amn,
my dear Mr. President,

"Very truly yours,
-.(Signed) "W. J. Bryan."
-The president's letter to Mi- Bryan

-was as follows:-
- President's Acceptance.

"My Dear Mr. Bryan: I accept
your resignation only because you in-
sist upon its acceptance; and I accept
-it with much more than deep regret
-with- a feeling of personal sorrow.
Our two years of close association
haebeen very delightful to me. Our
judgments have accorded in practi-
cally every matter of official duty
and of public policy until now; your
'snpport of the work and purposes of
the aministration has been generous
and loyal beyond praise; your devo.
tion to the duties of your great office
-ad your eagerness to take advantage
of every great opportunity for ser-
i-ice it offered has been an example to
the rest of us; you have earned our
affectionate admiration and friend-
ship. Even now we are not separat-
ed in the object we seek, but only in
the method by which we seek it.

"It is for these reasons my feel-
ing about your retirement from the
secretaryship of state goes so much
deeper than regret. I sincerely de-
plore it. Our objects are the same
and we ought to pursue them togeth-
er. I must and wish to bid you God-
speed in the parting. We shall con-
tinue to work for the same "auses
even when we do not work in the
same way.
"With affectionate regard, sincere-

ly yours.
"Woodrow Wilson."

'Came as Great Surprise.
Dramatically the offidial relat on

of Mr. Bryan with the administration
of the man whose nomination he as-
sisted so materially in bringing about
at the Baltimore convention of 1912
came to an end. It caused a sensa-
tion in the national capital scarcely
reasons for his failure to appear at
the meeting wero given, but after the
cabinet had been discussing the note
an hour Mr. Bryan arrived, telling
the newspaper men at the White
House that he regretted being late.

It was learned that with the knowl-
edge that his resignation had already
been acaepted by the president. Mr.
Bryan felt it would be indelicate to
attend the session unless his presen~ce
was desired by the president.
When Mr. Wilson telephoned an

invitation the secretary hurried to
the White House, his face somewhat
drawn and pale. When the cabinet
adjourned shortly after one o'cliock,
Mr. Bryan entertained~seven of his
colleagues, all who could attend, at
luncheon at the Univarsity Club. The
luncheon was in the natur'e of a fare-
well.
-That there had been friction be-

tween tho president and Mr. Bryan
has been the undercurrent of comn-
meat for several weeks, but as the
president, hereto fore. had al wa ys
been able to secure the acqiescence
of the secretary in his point of view.
talknonresignation wa-, discounted

RESIGNED
HE CABINET'
generally.

It came to light that the position I

of Mr. Bryan in the cabinet recently j
has become very embarrassing-his t
advocacy of peace being so pronounc-
ed that other members of the cabinet
who felt that the United States f
should assert its policy, irrespective t
of the consequences, were understood
to have on one occasion declared their
intention of resigning if a policy of
firmness and vigor were not adopted.

When Discord Began.
The real disagreement dates back

to the famous session of the cabinet c
when the note of May 13, following 2
the sinking of the Lusitania, was I
drafted, informing Germany that the t
United States would not omit "any i

word or any act" to p otect its rights. t
At that time Mr. Bryan made a i

speech counselling peaceful measures t
and cautious action. t

He gave his consent to signing the
note only after it w-s tentatively ar-

ranged that a statement should be
issued at the White House and trans-
mitted to the German government t
announcing that, inasmuch as Ger-
many had accepted the principle of
the peace treaties negotiated between
the 'United States and other coun-
tries, differences between the two na-

tions might be adjusted by a com-
mission of investigation. t

Opposition to this course was most E

vehement in some cabinet quarters,
and the president. after having con-
sidered at length Mr. Bryan's sug-
gestion finally disapproved it at the
hour the note was sent. Some cabi- i

net officers urged that such an ap- I
pendix to the note of May 13 would
be construed abroad, as a weakening 1

of the American position, and their E

counsel prevailed. C

Since then the- official relations of
Mr. Bryan with the president and
the other cabinet officers have been
somewhat strained, although the I
closest personal friendship has been
maintained.

Personal Regrets.
Officials of the administration

were unanimous in their expressions
of personal regret. Secretary Tu-
multy issued a statement to that ef- 2

fect, and the president reflected the f
same sentiment in his letter. Ad- z

miration and praise for the courage-
ous manner in which Mr. Bryan had
fought for and held to his convic-
tions were expressed by officials on

every side, including those who ha&
been most vigorous in their opposi-
tion to his policies.
The strong personal attachment of

the president and Mr. Bryan has long
been noticeable in their every day
conferences. Even as they met in the
cabinet room their greeting was one
of affection and. regard.

It became known that twice before C
in the two years and three months of i
his term Mr. -Bryan had offered to <

resign so as to save the president I
from embarrassment, and each time I
the pr, sident refused to accept the I
resignation. Throughout the con- t
stant newspaper bombardment of Mr. t
Bryan for his -iews on peace. his ad- (
vocacy of prohibition and his speech- I
es on the-chautauqua, the president
has stood by the secretary, resenting
'criticism of him.

Idomestic affairs the two men
howere at the helm of the Demo-
raiparty in its first ascendency

into power in sixteen sears, co-oper-
ated most harmoniously. Often Mr.
Bryan yielded some of his own views,
as on the currency bill, and used hist
influence to assist the president'st
4program in congress.

It was not surprising, therefore, -

to officials and friends of the presi-
dent and Mr. Bryan to learn that the
latter continued undaunted in his
support of the president politically,
althoughhe could not remain in the a
cabinet and give him official help
On a matter of principle which af-
fected his entire philosophy of life.

Secretary Bryan virtually consid- <
ered himself an out of the adminis- 4
tration all day. Denying himself to
newspaper men twice during the day
at his usual time for receiving them.
the secretary thereby aroused suspi-t
cion that something unsual had oc-
curred. After lunching with othert
members of the cabinet he returned
to his office, accompanied by Secre-
tary Daniels, who remained for a few
minutes. Later Seretary Danielst
steadfactly refrained from discussing<
what had occi..rred at the cabinet
meeting.

Bryan Silent to Reporters.' c

Secretary Br- 'n was at the state
department unti. five-thirty o'clock.
and during the afternoon saw Mr.a
daGama, the Brazilian ambassador.r
A few minutes before leaving' the
secretary dropped into the office of
Counsellor Lansing for a brief, chat t
with the man who will take up hiss
portfolio.
"There is nothing to be said,'' Mr.

Bryan remarked to' a group of news-
paper men as he left Counsellos Lan-
sing's office. That 'was a few min-
utes before it had been learned un-v
been submitted and accepted.
"There is much speculation

abroad," some one suggested to the
secretary.
"Well," Mr. Bryan answered with,

a smile. "you know there is a law
against speculation in futures. You s~
gentlemen want to be very carefu!
about speculation in futures, you
know.".

Rides With Mrs. Bryan.
Then he joined Mrs. Bryan, who

awaited him in an automobile. They
rode for half an hour, returning to I
their home about six o'clock. Mr.
Bryan had just 'prepared to go out
for dinner when a reporter for the
Associated Press reached the house.
The secretary was a'ttired in evening
clothes and appeared to be in a jovial
mood.
"Mr. Secretary, we are informed

that you have resigned."
"Where did you get that informa-.

tion*'' he asked sharply. "I would ,

like to be. thoroughly informed about1
such an occurrence before I discusse
it."d
When assured that his resignation

had been announced fronm the White
House, Mr. Bryan at once verified
the news, and asked if an interchange
of letters between the president and
himself had been made public. This.,
he learned, had been done. -a
"The letters." said Mr. Bryan,

"state the reasons for my resigna-
tion. showing that it was precipitat-
ed by differences Off opinion as to t
what course should -bg taken with o
regard to the American reply to the t
German note. I will have a more tl
complete statement. that will be giv- t
en out as soon as the note is sent. e)
"I would like to say more. but can

not do so at this time. It would not
be appropriate for me to make public
my statemlent regarding the situation le
until the not: Las been forwarded to a
the German gov'erniment. There is
ne possibility of that being done to-
night, because the note has to be
encipheredl :'od prepared for the

'able. I think that it will he ready
"What at e your plans for the fu- u

tur.
"We'll." Mr. Utryan said, just as n

emind- him that he must hasten.
"We have only twelve minutes,"

aid Mrs. Bryan.
"All right. I will .e right there,"

he secretary answered.
Turning again to the reporter, he

ontinued: "We will remain in
Vashington for a while. Just where
ve will go or what we will do I can
ot say at this time. Our plans, nec-
ssarily, are not matured."
By this time, the secretary was

valking toward the automobile tc
oin Mr. Bryan. They had started
o leave the grounds when Secretary
)aniels, driving by, hailed them. Mr.
3ryan and Mr. Daniels talked for a
ew minutes be:ore the Bryans has-
ened on to keep their engagement.
Events during the day about the

tate department seemed to fore-
hadow a sensational climax. The
ituation from early morning until
ate at night was a strained one.
hen Secretary Bryan reached hi

office, early in the morning, he wore
troubled look. This had wotn off

ater in the day, particularly after
he luncheon with other cabinet
nembers. Those who saw the secre-
ary early in the day attributed hi
nanner to the gravity of the situa-
ion relating to the German negotia-
ions, and little curiosity was arous-
d until eleven o'clock, the hour for
he cabinet meeting. had passed.

Kept Newspaper Men Waiting.
Usually on cabinet days, the secre-

ary does not give audience to news-
aper men, but meets them in the
orridor a few minutes before the
iour and asks-them t-> walk with him
>ver to the White House. Tuesday
norning more than thirty newspaper
nen were waiting outside the secre-
ary's door. It was five minutes
fter the :ani-let hour and'Mr. Bryan
lid not appear. The reporters look-
d inquiringly at each other and won-
ered about the delay.
"Isn't he going to the cabinet

neetings?" they asked. "Do you sup-
ose he's resigned?"
Ten minutes later word was sent

n asking the secretary if he would
ee the .n awspaper men. Mr. Bryan
lirected a reply that he was detained
rom the cabinet meeting by impor-
ant business.
"When he appeared at last, just

efore noon, brisk and smiling, he
reeted the anxious group with:
"Well, will you walk with me?"
Every one of them followed, di-

ecting rapid fire questions.
"I had important business which

etained me," Mr. Bryan answered to
11, and no more information came
rom him until after the formal an-
ouncement -from the White House.

BRYAN MAKES REPLY
(Continued from first page.)

ollies of this fatal system been sc
learly revealed as now.

* The most
ivilized and enlightened-aye, the
nost Christian of the nations o1
urope-are grappling with each
>ther as if in a death struggle. They
tre sacrificing the best and bravest
>ftheir sons on the battlefield; they
Lre converting their kardens into
emeteries and their homes intc
ouses of mourning; they are taxing
he wealth of to-day and laying a
)urden of debt on the toil of the fu-
ure; they have filled the air with
hunderbolts more deadly than those
f Jove, and they have multiplied the
>erils of the deep.
"Adding fresh fuel to the flame of
late, they have daily devised new
iorrors, until one side is endeavoring

o drown non-combatant men, wo-
nen and children at sea, while the
ther' side' seeks to starve non-coin
atant men, women and children on
and. And they' are so absorbed ini
dternate retaliations and In competi-
ivecruelties that they seem, for the
ime being, blind to the rights of neu-
rals and deaf to the appeals of hu.
nanity. A tree is known by its fruit.
hewar in Eiurope is the ripened

ruit of the old system..
Points to Europe.

"This is what firmnness, supported
y force, has done in the Old World;
hal wre invite it to cross the Atlan.
c? Already the jingoes of our own
outry have caught the rabies from
hedogs of war; shall the opponents

f organized slaughter be silent while
hedisease spreads?
"As an humble follower of the
rince of Peace; as a devoted believ-
in -the prophecy that 'they that

ake the sword shall perish with the
word,' I be'g to be counted among
hose who earnestly urge the adop-
ionof a course in this matter which
iillleave no doubt of our govern-
nent's willingness to continue nego-
ations with Germany until an ami-
'ableunderstanding is reached or at
east until, the stress of war over,
recanappeal from Philip drunk wiit~h
arnage to Philip sobered by the
nemories of an historic friendship
.dby a recollection of the innumer-
ableties of kinship that bind the
atherland to the United States.
"Some nation must lead the world
'utof the black night of war into
helight of that day when 'swords

hall be beaten into ploughshares.'
'hynot make that honor ours?
ome'day--why not now?-the na-
ionswill learn that enduring peace
annot be built upon, fear-that good
rilldoes not grow upon the stalk of

iolence. Some day the nations will
-lace their trust in love. the weapon
orwhich there is no shield: in love
hatsuffereth long and is kind; in
ve,that is not easily provoked, that
eareth all things, believeth all
bings, hopeth all things. endureth

11 things; in love which, though
espised as weakness by the wor-

hippers of Mars, abideth when all
Isefails.
(Signed) 'W. J. Bryan.

lILLI0N BUJSIIEL WIIEAT CROP
'oreast Shows Enormous Quantity

Will be Harvested.

A billion bushel wheat cr0o), the
reatest ever known in the world's
istory, is indicated for the coming
arvest in the forecast by tile federal
ropreporting board on the growing
interand spring wheat crops.

Should th't enormous quantity be
arvested the United States' would
ave upwards of three hundred and

ighty-five million bushels of wheat
uring the coming year to supply the

emand of the warring European na-
cns which are expected to increase

stherthan dimninish. Domestic cona-
imption this year Iprobably will
xachfive hundred and thirty-five
illionbushels for food purposes and
bouteighty million for seeding.

French Take Gecrmlan Trenches.
Paris reports WednesdIay that at
e forest of Lef'retre an advance of
cehundred yards along a front of
areehundred and fifty yards. At

e same time two and three lines of
'onches were taken at several points.
atailing the capture of fifty soldiers.

Violate "Jitney Bus" Ordinance.
Thirteen alleged violato:= of At-

na's".litney Bus' ordinance were
rrestedFriday afternoon. They we-re
nproteted by recent injunction se-
iredagainst city.

Chancre Their Treatment.
M. Htalfour announced in London
ltGerman submarine prisoners
reafter shall be accorded the treat-

ent identical with all other German

NOTE MILD IN FORM
(Continued from first page.)

this information may not have been
brought to the attention of the gov-
ernment of the United States. t

"It was stated in the note that the,Lusitania was undoubtedly equipped
with masked guns, supplied with
trained gunners and special ammuni- i
tion, transporting troops from Can- _

ada, carrying a cargo not permitted t
under the laws of the United States
to a ressel carrying pAssengers, and
serving, in virtual effect, as an auxil-
iary to the naval forces of Great Bri-
tain.

"Fortunately these are matters E

concerning which. the government of I

the United States is in a position to
give the Imperial German govern- I

ment official information. Of the I
facts alleged in your Excellency's (
note, if true, the government of the I
United States would have been bound (
totake official cognizance in perform-
ing its recognized duty as a neutral
power, and in enforcing its national t
laws.

"It was its duty to see to it that
the Lusitania was not armed for of-
fensive action, that she was not serv- t
ing as a transport, that she did not
carry a cargo prohibited by the stat- t
utes of the United States. and that, <
if in fact she was a naval vessel of
Great Britain, she should not receive
clearance as a merchantman; and it
performed that duty-and enforced its C

statutes with scrupulous vigilance
through its regularly constituted offi-
-cials.

"It is able, therefore, to assure the
Imperial German go'ernment that it
has been misinformed. If the Im-
perial German government should
deem itself to be in possession of con-
vincing evidence that the officials of
the government of the United States
did not perform these duties with
thoroughness the government of the
United States sincerely hopes that- it I
will submit that evidence for consid- t
eration.

Irrelevant Contentions.
"Whatever may be the contentions

of the Imperial German government
regarding the carriage of contraband
of war on board the Lusitania or re-

garding the explosion of that. mate-
rial by the torpedo. it need only be
said that in view of this government
these contentions are irrelevant to
the question of the legality of the
methods used by- the German naval
authorities in sinking the vessel.

"But the sinking of passenger ships
involves principles of humanity
which throw into the. background
any special circumstances of 'detail
that may be thought to -affect the
cases, principles which lift it, as the
Imperial German government will no
doubt be quick to recognize and ac-
knowledge, out of the class of ordi-
nary subject of diplomatic discussion
or of international controversy.

"Whatever be the other facts re-

garding the Lusitania, the principal
fact is that'a great steamer, primarily
and chiefly a conveyance for passen-
gers, and carrying more than a thou-
sand souls who 'had no part or lot in
the conduct of the war, was torpe-
doed and sunk without so much as a

challenge or a warning, and that men,
women and children were sent to
their death in circumstances unparal-
leled in modern warfare.

"The fact that more than one hun-
dred American citizens were among
those who perished made i+ the duty
of the government of the United
States to speak of these things, and
once more, with solemn emphasis, to
call the attention of the Imperial Ger-
man government to the grave respon-
sibility which the government of, the
United States conceives that it has
incurred in this tragic' occurrence,
and to the indisputable principle
upon which the resplonsibility rests.

"The government of the United
States is contending for something
much greater than mere rights - oft
property or privileges of commerce.
It is contending for nothing less high
and sacred than the rights of hu-
inanity, which every government hon-
'ors itself in respecting and which not
government is justified in resigning
on behalf of those under its care and
authority. Only her* actual resist-e
ance to capture or refusal to stop
when ordered to do so for the pur-t
pose of visit could have afforded the(
commander of the submarine any
justification for so much as putting
the lives of those on board the ship
in jeopardy.

"This principle thes government ofc
the United States understands the ex-c
plicit instructions issued on August
3, 1914, by the Imperial German ad-I
miralty to its commanders at sea to
have recognized and embodied, as dor
the naval codes of all other nations,
and upon it every traveller and sea- i
man had a right to depend. It is i
upon this prilnciple of humanity asc
well as upon the law founded upon
this principle that the United States
must stand. i

.As to England.
"The government of the United

States is happy to observe that your
Excellency's note closes with the inti-
mation that the Imperial German
government is willing, now as before,
to accept the good offices of the Unit-
ed States in an attempt to come to an
understanding with the government
of Great Britain by which the char- e
acter and conditions of the war upon o
the sea may be changed.g
"The government of the United -t

States would consider it a privilege t
thus to serve its friends and the 'I
world. It stands ready at any time C

to convey to either government any C

intimation or suggestion the other C

may be willing to have it convey and
cordially invites the Imperial German t
government to make use of its ser-
vices in this way at its convenience. F
The whole world is concerned in any- b
thing that may bring about even a t
partial accommodation of Interests or
in any way mItigate the terrors of'
the present distressing conflict. c

"ln the meantime whatever ar-trangement may happily be made be-
tween the parties to the war and
whatever may in the opinion of the tImperial German government have
been the provocation or the circum- e,
stantial justification for the past acts
of its commanders at sea, the govern- j,meat of the United States confidently
looks to see the justice and humanity d
of the government of Germany vindi-
cated in all cases where Americans y,have been wronged or their rights asa
neutrals invaded.
"The government of the United I

States therefore very earnestly and
very solemnly renews the representa- tI
tions of its note transmitted to the si
iprial Gez'man government on the h<

15th of May and relies on these rep-
resentations upon the principles of v
humanity, the universally recognized H
understandings of international law a1
and the ancient friendship of the Ger- p
man nation. ti
"The government of the United

States can not admit that the procla- ~
mation of a war zone from w'hich a
neutral ships have been warned to
keep away may be made to operate
as in an, degree an abbreviation ofrthe rights, either of American ship-~
masters or of American citizens H
bound on lawful errands as passen-l
rers on merchant ships of belligerent
nationality. s"It does not understand the Im-
prial German~I uovernmen~t to ques-
tion those rigthts. It understands it.
also, to accept as established beyond
qustion the principle that the lives
of non-combhatants rnn nut law fully I

rr right fully be put in .ieopardy, by s

the capture or destruction of an tun-h
resisting merchantmian, and to recog-,niz teblgaio t tkesufiietm

irecaution to ascertain whether
uspected merchantman is in fact c

elligerent nationality or is in fa<
arrying contraband of war under
eutral flag.
"The government of the Unite

otates therefore deems it reasonabi
o expect that the Imperial Germa
,overnment will adopt the measure
iecessary to put these principles int
ractice in respect of the safeguart
ng of American lives and America
hips and asks for assurances tlu
his will be done.
(Signed) "Robert Lansing,
"Secretary of State ad Interim."

A copy of the note was delivered t
lount von Bernstorff, the Germa
Lmbassador, who declined to con
nent.
In diplomatic circles generally ti

kote seemed to create a favorable in
>ression." In quarters friendly I
Termany, it was stated, that the doi
iment confirmed a belief held sin
,ount von Bernstorff's recent inte:
iew with President-Wilson that ti
ritical stage had been passed, an
hat with the American viewpoir
learly before it, the German gover1
nent would be able to find a way o1
>f the dilemma that would satis
he United States.
One phase of the note which a

racted much attention in diplomat
ireles was that relating to mediatoi
teps on the part of the United Stat'
ooking toward a reformation of wa
are, on the. seas generally. In 'th
onnection it was suggested that tl
hief difficulty might be an insisten
y Germany that the allies refrai
rom interfering, not only with fooi
tuffs consigned to her civilian pop1
ation, but with raw materials of a
[inds.

HOW FORTS LOOKED
(Continued from first page.)

ort, its force tearing out two larg
rees' by the roots.
"A 30-centinetre shell landed i

he trenches of the second line d
ense back of Fort No. 10, amid
roup of , Russians. Twenty ME
vere killed instantly. In a redoul
o the left of Fort No. 10 I stumble
>ver several dead in a dark bom1
)roof. Around-Forts Nos. 11 and 1
he dead were lying in small group
"Gen. von Mackensen, the Germa

ommander, waited for the arrival(
he big artillery, which couldn't con
ip sooner because of a destroyed rai
vay. The big guns got in action c

he 30th and the storming began c
he 31st by a Bavarian division at
me Silesian regiment against For
Cos. 10 and 11, -on the north.
"Simultaneously Emmich's cor]

Lnd a caval:y division operate
tortheast against the Russians hol
ng an open gap in .the ring towai
emberg, an Austro-Hungarian cor]
inder Arz von Straussenberg protec
ng the flank, while the Austro-Hui
;arian army formed a semi-circ'rom the south.
"The Russians threw three reg

nents from Lemberg into the con
)at to keep the gap open. They a
umed the offensive against Emmic
rom the north and the Austro-Hui
ariins' from the south. The Ru
ians attacked again and again, an
heir loss was the heaviest on tv
ides of the gap, where the dead wel
hick.
"On the night of June 1 the Ru

ians, who, according to prisoner
ad orders to hold Przemysl as lot
s possible, withdrew the larger po
ion of their forces, estimated arour
0000. At noon on the 2nd, Fol
Co. 10. the last of the forts on tl
orth side, was stormed and taken.
"The same evening the Russiar
rom the second line atte'mpted to re
apture the position, but were throw
ack by thefAermans, who followe

~ith a counter-attack, taking tl
ositions, together with 2,000 priso:
~rs. By 3 in the morning all pos
ions on the north side were in Ge:
nan hands. The Russians withdre
rom their positions On the' soul
ide, the Germans a~nd Austro-Hui
~arians entering the city itself aboi
he same time.'
"While no official'figures have bee
iven out here, I am told by an off
er in a position to know that a:
roximately 7,000, prisoners wel
aken. I saw nearly 2,000, all eplei
idly equipped, well .nourished me:
ihose appearance gave not the sligh

st indication of suffering or lack<
ood. The majority were of exceller
hysique. Even the German office1
ommented on the 'good appearanc
f the prisoners.
"Speaking of the German losses
izemysl, an officer said to me
They are small compared with th
esults achieved.'
"With the forts practically demo
shed the military value of Przemy:
scomparatively small, but the ri

apture is of the utmost importanc
olitically and to the spirits of~ th
ustro-Hungarian people. The eit
self is undamaged ~anii looks peact
ul,with the children swimmingi
heriver and' the .women in fin
lothes."

"GjOD BLESS YOU)"
(Continued from first page )

xtremely cordial. We believe alik~
n p'olitical questions. We botn re
ret sincerely and deeply that thi
reak should have come, but no wa

n avoid it could have been fond
'hepresident could not have don

therwise, believing as he did, and
uld not have tkken any othe
ourse."
Another version of the final leave
king reads:

At 12.35 o'clock Wednesday Mr
ryan walked to the White House ti
idthe president good-bye. The in
rview was brief, but affecting.
Mr. Bryan told the president wha

is work in Washington and his assc
ation with the president had mean
>him and the president respondel
1 kind.
Secretary Tunmulty was present a
e interview, which took place in th
resident's study. It was not expect
that Mr. Bryan would visit th

hite House again during the sta:SWashington.
For nearly ten minutes the presi
entand Mr. Bryan discussed variou;
nints at issue between them in
iendly manner, when Mr. Bryar
roseand said:
"Well, you're busy, Mr. President
won't detain you longer."
The president also stood up ani
ietwo men said to each othe]

multaneously, as if it had been re
arsed: "God bless you."

Not another word was said. A:
r. Bryan was leaving the White
ouse French Ambassador Jusserant

rived and they .exchanged a brie)
rting message for each other oi
e White House portico.

The only other foreign diploma1
ho said good-bye was the Italiar
ubassador, who called for that pur

Mr. Bryan then walked with Sec-
taryTumulty through the execu
yegrounds to the state department

e plainly showed he had been deep
moved by his parting with thc

esident. but he did his best t<
nileand .ioke wvith the newspaper

Mauretinia is Nowv Troo)phip.
Constantinople reports Wednesday
at the ('unard liner Mauretainia,
tership of the ill-fated l.usita nia,
arrived at Leminos with: reinfor'e-

'nts for the allies. The Cunardet

alma I MUST HELP WILSON
t
a (Continued from first page.)

not use it in the same sense thatd those do who regard every opponent
Of War as favoring 'peace at any

i price.' 'Peace at any price' is an epi-
* thet, not a true statement 'of any
0 one's position or of the policy of any

group. The words are employed by
n jingoes as an expression of contempt

and are applied indiscriminately to
all who have faith in the nation's
ability to find a peaceful way out of
every difficulty so long as both na-

0 tions want peace.
n "The alarmists of the country have
. had control of the metropolitan press
and they have loudly proclaimed that

e the prolongaiion of negotiations or
the suggestion of international in-

0 vestigatirt would be a sign of weak-
ness-and everything is weakness

e that does not contain a hint of war.
. The jingo sees in the rainbow of
e promise only one color, red.
d "Second. Knowing that the presi-
t dent desires peace, it is your duty to
- help him secure it, and now? By ex-

t erting your influence to convince the
y German government of this fact and

to persuade that government to take
no steps that would-lead in the direc-
tion of war. My fear has been that

a the German government might. de-
spairing of a friendly settlement,
break off diplomatic -relatior.s, and

s thus create a condition out of which I
war might come without the inten-

e tion of either country.
"I do not ask you to minimize the

earnestness of the president's state-
ment-that would be unfair, both to
him and to Germany. The sinking
of the Lusitania can not be defended
upon the facts as we understand
them. Tlg killing of innocent women
and children can not be justified-,
whether the killing is by drowning of
her enemies as an excuse cf inhu-
manity on her own part.'

"While it is true that cruelty is
apt to beget cruelty, it can not be
said that 'like cures like.' Even in
any war we are not absolved from the
obligation to remedy -evils by the in-

a fluence of a good example. 'Let your
lights so shine' is a precept that

d knoys neither latitude nor longitude.
) "Third. Do not attempt to con-
nect the negotiations which are go-
ing oi between the United States and
Germany with those between the
United States and Great Britain. The
cases are different, but even if they
were the same it would be necessary
to treat with every nation separately.

*nMy personal preference has been to

d repeat our insistence that the allies
s shall not interfere with our commerce

, with neutral countries, but the dif-
s ference on this point was a matter of

d judgment and not a matter of princi-
- ple.
dNote to Great. Britain.
>s "In the note, to Great 'Britain dat-
t- ed March 30 this government said:
1- 'In view of these assurances formally
Legiven to this government it is confi-
dently expected that the extensive

i-powers conferred by the order in
i-council on the executive officers of
s-the crown will be restricted by "or-
:hders issued by the' government" di-
i-recting the exercise of their discre-
s-tionary powers in such a manner as
.dto modify in practical application
-o those provisions of the order in coun-
-e cil. which, if strictly enforced, would

violate neutral rights and interrupt
;-' legitimate trade.

s,

" 'Relying on the faithful perform-
.gance of these voluntary assurances
r-by his Majesty's government, the
d United -States takes it for granted
t that the approach of American mer-
e chantmen to neutral ports, situated
on the long line of coast affected by'

s the 'order in council will not be inter-
i-fered with when it is known that they

n do'not carry goods which are contra-
band of war or goods destined to or

Leproceeding from ports within the bel-
i-ligerent territory affected.'
i- "There is no doubt that our gov-
r-ernent will insist upon this posi-
w tion; that is an important thing--the

h exnct date of the note is not material.
i-My reacon for having thc. matter pre-
Ltsentedl -to Great Britain at once was
not that Germany had any right to-
ask it, but because I was anxious to
i-make it as easy as possible for Ger-
>-many to accept the demands of the
'eUnited States aild cease to employ
i-submarines against merchantmen..
i, "There is no reason why any Ger-
t-man-American should doubt the pres-
>fidient's intentions in this matter. I
itam sure thait every one will, on re-

s flection, recognize that our duty to<
e prevent loss of life is more urgent
than our duty to prevent interferencet

t with trade-loss of trade can be com-
:pensated for with money. but no set-

e tlement that the United States and
Germany may reach can call back to

- life those who went down with the
Lusitania-and war would be the

-most expensive of all settlements, be-3
e cause it would enormously add to the
e number of the dead.

"Fourth, I h'ope that Germany will I

.ecquiesce in the .demands that have t
been made, and I hope that she 'will I

e acquiesce i them without conditions.
She can trust the United States to r
deal justly with her in the considera- C

tion of any changes that she may pro- s

pose in the international rules that C
govern the taking of prizes. The
more generously she acts in this mat-
ter the greater will be the glory
which she will derive from it.
."She has raised a cjuestion which
is now receiving serious 'considera- i
tion; namely, -whether the introduc-
tion of the submarine pecessitates
any change in the rules governing
(he capture of prizes. The position

I seemingly taken by Germany, name- a
ly,that she is entitled to drown non- a
combatants because they ride with fi

- contraband, is an untenable position: t:
the most that she could insist upon a
.isthat, in view of the introduction of hi
this new weapon of warfare, new s

- rules would be adopted-separating ti
passengers from objectionable cargo. d

t "If the use of the submarine justi-
fies such a change in the law or F
blockade as wiill permit the cordon to a

ibe wvithdrawn far enough from shore X
to avoid the danger of submarine at- s

tacks, may it not be found possible to 0
secure an international agreement by d
-which passengers may be excluded "

from ships carrying contraband, or at 1
least from those carrying ammuni-

-"It would requirc but a slight
change in the shipping laws to make A
this separation and belligerent na-
tions might be restrained from un- t<
necessarily increasing the contraband- tE
list if they were compelled to carry
contraband on transports as they now
carry troops.
"Personally. I would like to see the

use of submar'rines abandoncd entirc- e

ly, just as I would like to see an W

abandonment of the use of aeroplanes s

and .,.eppelins for the ccrrying of ex-

plosives. but Iam not sanguine
enough to believe that any effective
instrument of warfare will be aban- tI:
doned as long as war continues. The in
very arguments which the advocates pi
-ofpeace advance against the sub- -

marine, the aeroplane and the Zep- is
pelin are advanced in favor of them tI1
by those who conduct war. The vt
more fatal a weapon is the more' it is b'
inidemand. and it is not an unusual
thing to see a new instrument of de- hi
struction denounced as inhuman by St
tho'se against whom it is employed. ui
only to be employed later by those mn
who. only a short wvhile before, (de- ect
nounced it. .n

"Th~e aoove. suggestions are re- ed
spectfully submitted to those of Ger- w
man birth or descent and they are dt
submitted in the same spirit to nat- pt
uralized citizens from- other coun- w]
tries. To the naturalized citizen this w
is the land of adoption. but in one to
sne it may be nearer to him than it 10

PUBLISHES I
OF HIS RE

[ROOPS HELD ON BORDER; I
MEXICANS SHOW FEELINQ

Var Department Delays Transfer of

Soldiers From Border

to Phillipines.
Feeling against Americans is be-

ag exhibited ' at the Mexican west
oast ports of Mnzanillo and Maza-
ian, .held by Carranza, according to
adiograms recei.ved by Admiral How-
rd on board the U. S. S. Colorado at k
an Diego, Cal., Friday.
The war department in Washing-

on ordered the delay of the depar-
ure of three regiments from the
exican border. These troops had

>een ordered to the Phillipines. Pos-
ible interference by local Mexican ]ifficials in the distribution of the t
led Cross food supplies. t
The American troops can not cross h

he border without instructions from P
ashington, but in view of the pos-

ibility of resistance by the Mexican s

)fficials, the war dc-artment intends n

o have at hand _i.ans to enforce any v

nstructions that may be given by P
?resident Wilson. The regiments af- e
ected are the Fifteenth cavalry at I
!ort Bliss, the- Twenty-seventh in- s

antry at Fort Douglas, Ariz. Those a

-egiments were to proceed to Manila
o relieve three other regiments. C

The consul at Jaurez has been in-
tructed to insist that no summary d
neasures be-taken by Mexican offi- t
ials against ~George Marks and S.
ranklin, under death sentence for r
leged circulation of c6unterfeit r
noney. The consul reported that the
nen ."presumably" Americans, have C
een found guilty by a military
ourt. He was instructed to insist t
hat the execution be stayed until the
tate department examined the evi-
ence.

WUSSIANS CHECK GERMANS, t
1

SAY BRITISH OBSERVERS t

it
[ondon Reports Quick Results From t

Arrival of Reinforcements I

in Galicia.

London reports Friday: British ob-
lrvers, forming their opinions on the
latest dispatches from Russia, be-
ieve that the Austro-German advance
reatening Lemberg from the south-

ast has been checked. Russia, they
leclare, has delivered a return blow
Lid a hard one. t

The great masses of German an t

k.ustrian tro6ps, which have forced a

)assage of the' Dniester river near

,urawna, according to the latest an-

iouncement of the Russian war of-
ice, have been flung back with heavy )

osses in both men and material. e

Thus, for the moment, Lemberg is I

hought to be safe, for nowhere else b
LIong the Galician front hanothe
reutonic allies been .making progress
-ecently, with the exception, of t
:ourse, of their southern extension 1

nto Bukowina.
News was received that Russian re- '

nforcements were moving south t
ong the Dniester from Mikolaiow t

o Rohatyn, but it hardly was expect-
d they would achieve such quick re- a

ults. "If this victory has been deci- I
ive, it is the first real check deliver- i
d by the Russians since the start of a
he new Austro-German rush through C

lalicia-
1LSON NAMES LANSING
SECRETARY FOR 30 DAYSs

hite House' Announces Authoriza-

tion of Counsellor to Actb
as Secretary, of State.

Following 's the text of the presi- v

ent's <designation Wednesday of
~ounselor Lansing as acting secre-

ary:"'The White House, ~Washington,
une 9.-The Hon. William Jennings e
ryan having resigned the office of f

ecretary of state. I, Woodrow Wil- 7
on,president of the United States of
Lmerica, do hereby, in conformity
iththe provisions of sections 177 t.
.nd179 of the Revised Statutes, and a

f the act of congress approved Feb- r
uary 9, 1891, authorize and direct ti
beHon. Robert Lansing, counsellor :I
orthe department c'f state, to per- d
sr the duties of the office of sec- v
etary of state for a period not to ex- o
eedthirty days. until a secreta.-y g
hall have been appointed and have ce

ualified. s

iSigned) "Woodrow' Wilson. t

I!ESTROYED BY CREW"
talan l~irigible Fired t'o Prevent

Capture by Austrians.

Official announcement was made
tVenice Thursday tha.t the Italian t<
irship Cittc. di Ferrara was set on b

re by its crew to avert attack from s<

1eAustrian aeroplane from above a'
ndto prevent its falling into the tb
ands of Austrian torpedo boats pur- sl
huigit by sea. This step was not it
tkenbefore the oil tanks of the iE
irigible were empty.

The raid of this airship over si
ime was successful, the statement ft
ids.Bombs were dropped on the sol
hiteHead torpedo works and the g4
ibarine works at Fiume as well as w
the navy yards where Austrian si
readnoughts have been built and si

here German submarines scnt over- 0i
.ndhave been assembled. tr

G;erard Presents Note. ri

Berlin reports Friday that the I'
merican amibassador presented the is

>teof the United States government si

the German foreign office at one-
n p. mn. in the afternoon.

Crew of Express Saved.
According to London advices the tl
ew of the schooner Express, which th
astorpedoed Thursday have landed a.felyat Liverpool. to

Allies Force Turkish Fighting. ri:
Athens reports Wednesday that 03
e allied troops are forcing the fight- or
g along thze tip of the Gallipoli th
ninsula. st

ea
to us who are native-born, for

ose who come here are citizens by til
luntary choice, while we are here ge
accident of birth. til
"They may be said to have paid a 5s(
gher compliment to the United tic:
ates thah we who first saw the light p1'
iderthe Stars and Stripes. But, itri
orethan that. it is thie land of their sh

ildren and their cllildren's children. I mu
matter for what reason they cross-|tal
the ocean. They not only share jfri
.thus the shaping of our nation's{ ticr
stiny. but their dles'endants have a th<
.rtwith ours in all the blessings in;~
tihthe present ;;aneration can.*by jtir

se andl patriotic action. bequeath in

)EFENCE
SIGNATION
IRYAN DISAGREED WITH
PRESIDENT ON TWO IM-
PORTANT POINTS

S CITIZEN INTENDS
TO WORK FOR PEACE

S NOTE LEFT WAShINGTON
SECRETARY TELLS STORY

OF DISAGREEMENT
Just as the new American note.to
ermany Was started on its way over
ie telegraph wires-from Washing-
)n Wednesday7*--Wr. Bryan at his
ome gave out this statement on his
osition:
"My reason for resigning is clearly,

tated in my letter of resignation,
amely, that I may employ as a pri-
ate citizen the means which the
resident does not feel at liberty to
mploy. I honor him for doing what
e believes to be right, and I am
ure that he desires, as I-do, to find
peace solution of the problem

,hich has been created by the action
f the submarines.
"Two of the points on which we

iffer, each conscientious in convic-
ions, are:

"First, as to the suggestion of in-
estigation by an international con-
2ission; and,
"Second, as the warning Ameri-

ans against travelling on belligerent
essels or with cargoes of ammuni-
ion.
"I believe that .this nation should

i'ankly state to Germany that we are
rilling to apply in this case the prin-
iple which we art bound by treaty
D apply to disputes between tbeinited States and the thirty coun-
ries with which we have made. trea-
ies providing for investigation of all
isputes of every char..cter and na--
ure. These treaties, negotiated un-
.er this administration make war
-ractically impossible between this
ountry and these" thirty govern-
1.ents, representing nearly three--
ourths of all the people of the world.
"Among the nations with which
e have these treaties are Great
tritain, France and Russia. No mat-
er what disputes niay arise between
s and 'these treaty nations, we agree
hat there -shall be no declaration and
o commencnment of hostilities un-
ithe matters in dispute have been

avestigated by an international com-
iission and a year's time is 'allowed"
Dr investigation and report.
"This plan wasoffered to all the',

ations without any exceptions what-
ver, and Germany was one of the.
ations that accepted.'the principle,
elng the twelfth, .I think, to accept.
ro. treaty was actually -entered into
dith Germany, but I can'not see that
hat should stand in the way when-.
oth nations endorsed the prinitiple.
do not know whether Germanycould accept the offer, but our coun-

ry, should,' .in my -judgment, make
lie offer.
"Such an offer, if accepte&,would-
once relieve the tension and p1-

nce all the-jingoes whoare demand-
ig war. Germany has always been
friendly nation and a great many

f our people are .of' German ances-
ry. Why should we. not deal' with
ermany. according to this plan to-
rhich the nation has pledged its sup-

"The second point of difference is
to the course which-should be-pur-

ued in regard to Americans travel-
g on- belligerent ships or with car-
oes of ammAition.
"Why should an American citizen
permitted to involv~e ,his country

iwar by travelling upon a belliger--
t ship, when he knows that the ship'
ill pass through a danger zone' -

hie question is not whether' an
.erican citizen has a right, under -

iternational law, to travel on a bel-
gerent ship; the question is wheth--
he ought not, out of consideration-
r his country, if not for his own
afety, avoid danger when avoidance
possible.
"It is a very one-si-ded citizenship
1at compels a government to go to
ar over a citizens' rights and yet
alieve the citizen of all obligations
consider his nation's welfare. I
not know just how far the presi-

ent can legally go in actually pre-
eting Americans from travellinga belligerent ships, but I believe the
Cvernment should go as far as it

m,. and that in cas' of doubt -it
iould give the benefit of the doiubtSthe government.
"But even if the government could
at legally prevent citizens --from
'avelling on belligerent ships, it
uld, and in my 'judgment should,-
trnestly advise Am'erican citizens
atto risk themselves or the peace
their country, and I have no doubt
at these wairnings' would be heeded.
"Presiden+' Taft advised Americans
leave Mexico when insurrection-oke out there. and President Wil-

n has repeated the advice. This
Ivice in miy judgmxent was eminent-
wise and I think the same course
ould be followed in regard to warn-
gAmericans to keep off vessels sub-

et to attack.
"I think, too, that American pas-
nger ships should be prohibited
om carrying ammunition. The lives.
passengers ought not to be endan-.
~red by cargoes of ammunition
hether that danger comes from -pos-
ble explosions within or from pos-
ble attacks from without. Passen-
rs and ammunition' should not
avdl together. The attempt to pre--
nt American citizens from incur-
eg these risks is entirely consistent
ththe effort which our government
making to prevent attacks from
bmarines.
"The use of one remedy does not
lude the use of the other. The
Cst familiar- illustration is to" be
und in the action taken by munici-

1 authorities during a riot. It is
duty of the mayor to suppress
mob and to prevent violence, but
Sdoes not hesitate to warn citizens
keep off the streets during the
ts. He does not question their
ht to use the streets, but for their
inprotection and in the interest of
der, he warns them not to incur
risks involved in going upon the

*eets when men are shooting at
ehother.
"The president does not feel jus-
ied in taking the action above sug-
sted, that is, he does not feel jus-
ed, first, in suggesting the submis-
n of the controversy to investiga-
n, or second, in warning the peo-
not to incur the extra hazards in
veling on belligerent ships or on
ps carrying ammunition. And lhe
y be right in the position he has
ten, but as a private citizen I am
to urge both of these proposi.,

s and to call public attention to
sereme-dies in the hone of secur-
Ssuch an express"ion of public sen-
ient as will support the president
employing these remedies if, in
future, he finds it consistent with
sens of duty to favor them."


